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Section A - Grammar Cloze (8 marks) 
 
Read the passage carefully. Fill in the blanks with the correct words from the options.
Use each word only once.

1. [    ] Every year, the Primary 1 pupils go on a
field trip. This year, they will _________
to the Singapore Zoo.

A. me

2. [    ] My class _________ to the zoo last
Tuesday.

B. at

3. [    ] Since, there were two other classes
_______ with us, there were three big
buses to take us there.

C. go

4. [    ] Upon reaching the zoo, we quickly
headed to the Wildlife Learning Centre to
listen to a talk about animals. We were
running late ________ we rushed to
catch the Elephant show.

D. goes

5. [    ] The place was crowded _________ we
still managed to find places to sit.

E. her

6. [    ] We had our snack time as we watched
the show. Our classmate, David, bought
cookies for us. We thanked ________ as
he gave them out.

F. his

7. [    ] After giving out all the cookies, David
realised that there were none left for
himself. "Oh no! Mummy has forgotten to
pack one for __________", he whispered
to himself.

G. him

8. [    ] His friend, Jill heard him and shared
________ packet food with him. 
Even though we had to walk a lot, we
enjoyed the trip as it was our first field trip
as a class.

H. but

I. so

J. going

K. went

L. from
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Section B - Vocabulary Cloze (7 marks) 
 
Read the passage carefully. Fill in each blank with the most suitable word from the
options. Use each word only once.

1. [    ] Sarah was awakened from her sleep.
She was grumpy and stomped out of her
bedroom. "What's all the ________ for!"
she grumbled as she rubbed her sleepy
eyes.

A. breakfast

2. [    ] As she walked through the ________ of
her bedroom, she saw her neighbours in
the living room.

B. kitchen

3. [    ] They were all making a ________ over
the brand new television that Dad has
just bought.

C. dinner

4. [    ] "Wow! Just look at it! It's so huge!" said
Aunty Siti. 
"Look at the pictures! They're so clear!"
_________ Uncle Raju. 
"It's simply perfect!" said Aunty Betty.

D. doorway

5. [    ] Sarah could not understand why her
neighbours were __________ by the new
television.

E. party

6. [    ] "It's just a television", she muttered to
herself as she made her way to the
__________ to look for something to eat.

F. wore

7. [    ] She was hungry as she had slept through
_________ and nearly missed lunch as it
was already half past one.

G. noise

H. fuss

I. amazed

J. exclaimed
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Section C - Visual Text Comprehension (5 marks) 
 

 
 
Choose the correct answer for each question. 
Questions 3 - 7 is based on this picture. 
 
When will the lantern making competition be held?

A) 1 September 2017

B) 2 September 2017
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C) 16 September 2017

D) 30 September 2017

Question 4 of 12

The lantern making competition is ____________.

A) held twice a year

B) part of the Chinese New Year activities

C) held to celebrate the Mid-Autumn Festival

D) held during Beyond Horizon Shopping Mall's opening

Question 5 of 12

Jane is 10 years old and is interested to take part in the lantern making competition. She
should ask her parents to _________ to register.

A) pay $20

B) call Miss Jinny at 63454808

C) email Miss Jinny at msjinny@bhsm.com

D) spend $20 at any shops in Beyond Horizons Shopping Mall

Question 6 of 12

In order to receive the free goodie bag, Dorothy should _____________.

A) exactly 12 years old

B) register by 1 September 2017

C) log on to www.lanternmakingcompetition.com

D) spend more than $20 at Beyond Horizon Shopping Mall

Question 7 of 12

Which of the following statements is not true?

A) This competition is held yearly.

B) Every participant will receive a goodie bag.

C) Participants need to register by 16 September 2017.

D) Children from ages 7 to 12 may take part in the competition.
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Question 8 of 12

Section D - Comprehension OE (10 marks) 
 
Read the passage carefully and answer the question. 
 
One afternoon, Billy and Tim decided to go trekking in a forest. Suddenly, they spotted a
bear tromping towards them. They became frightened. 
 
Billy ran to the nearest tree and climbed up the tree. Tim, on the other hand, stood rooted to
the ground. He was so terrified that he could not move. Just then, he remembered reading
about bears. Bears do not like dead bodies. Immediately, Tim fell to the ground and held his
breath. The bear sniffed him, thought he was dead and went away. 
 
Once the bear went away, Bill climbed down the tree and rushed to Tim. "What did the bear
whisper into your ears?" asked Billy. 
 
"The bear told me to keep away from friends like you. You left me behind", replied Tim
angrily. He stood up, dusted off the dirt from his pants and walked away, leaving Billy all
alone in the forest. 
 
Choose the correct answer. 
 
What did Billy and Tim decided to do one afternoon?

A) climb trees

B) go trekking in a forest

C) fall to the ground and play dead

Question 9 of 12

Read the passage carefully and answer the question. 
 
One afternoon, Billy and Tim decided to go trekking in a forest. Suddenly, they spotted a
bear tromping towards them. They became frightened. 
 
Billy ran to the nearest tree and climbed up the tree. Tim, on the other hand, stood rooted to
the ground. He was so terrified that he could not move. Just then, he remembered reading
about bears. Bears do not like dead bodies. Immediately, Tim fell to the ground and held his
breath. The bear sniffed him, thought he was dead and went away. 
 
Once the bear went away, Bill climbed down the tree and rushed to Tim. "What did the bear
whisper into your ears?" asked Billy. 
 
"The bear told me to keep away from friends like you. You left me behind", replied Tim
angrily. He stood up, dusted off the dirt from his pants and walked away, leaving Billy all
alone in the forest. 
 
Which two words in the passage has the same meaning as 'scared'?

A) climbed and rushed

B) decided and spotted

C) frightened and terrified

D) sniffed and whispered
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Read the passage carefully and answer the question. 
 
One afternoon, Billy and Tim decided to go trekking in a forest. Suddenly, they spotted a
bear tromping towards them. They became frightened. 
 
Billy ran to the nearest tree and climbed up the tree. Tim, on the other hand, stood rooted to
the ground. He was so terrified that he could not move. Just then, he remembered reading
about bears. Bears do not like dead bodies. Immediately, Tim fell to the ground and held his
breath. The bear sniffed him, thought he was dead and went away. 
 
Once the bear went away, Bill climbed down the tree and rushed to Tim. "What did the bear
whisper into your ears?" asked Billy. 
 
"The bear told me to keep away from friends like you. You left me behind", replied Tim
angrily. He stood up, dusted off the dirt from his pants and walked away, leaving Billy all
alone in the forest. 
 
This question is designed for extended answers that parent/ teacher will have to assign and
guide child to attempt after the test has been completed. 
Grading: This question type is not graded on this system and will not affect the final score as
it was designed in such a way that it requires manual assistance. 
 
What did Billy do after spotting the bear?
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Read the passage carefully and answer the question. 
 
One afternoon, Billy and Tim decided to go trekking in a forest. Suddenly, they spotted a
bear tromping towards them. They became frightened. 
 
Billy ran to the nearest tree and climbed up the tree. Tim, on the other hand, stood rooted to
the ground. He was so terrified that he could not move. Just then, he remembered reading
about bears. Bears do not like dead bodies. Immediately, Tim fell to the ground and held his
breath. The bear sniffed him, thought he was dead and went away. 
 
Once the bear went away, Bill climbed down the tree and rushed to Tim. "What did the bear
whisper into your ears?" asked Billy. 
 
"The bear told me to keep away from friends like you. You left me behind", replied Tim
angrily. He stood up, dusted off the dirt from his pants and walked away, leaving Billy all
alone in the forest. 
 
Arrange the following sentences in the correct order as seen in the passage. 
 
1. Billy and Tim went trekking in a forest. 
2. Tim walked away from Billy angrily. 
3. Billy ran off to climb up a tree while Tim played dead.

A) 1, 2, 3

B) 3, 2, 1

C) 2, 1, 3

D) 1, 3, 2
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Read the passage carefully and answer the question. 
 
One afternoon, Billy and Tim decided to go trekking in a forest. Suddenly, they spotted a
bear tromping towards them. They became frightened. 
 
Billy ran to the nearest tree and climbed up the tree. Tim, on the other hand, stood rooted to
the ground. He was so terrified that he could not move. Just then, he remembered reading
about bears. Bears do not like dead bodies. Immediately, Tim fell to the ground and held his
breath. The bear sniffed him, thought he was dead and went away. 
 
Once the bear went away, Bill climbed down the tree and rushed to Tim. "What did the bear
whisper into your ears?" asked Billy. 
 
"The bear told me to keep away from friends like you. You left me behind", replied Tim
angrily. He stood up, dusted off the dirt from his pants and walked away, leaving Billy all
alone in the forest. 
 
This question is designed for extended answers that parent/ teacher will have to assign and
guide child to attempt after the test has been completed. 
Grading: This question type is not graded on this system and will not affect the final score as
it was designed in such a way that it requires manual assistance. 
 
Why did Tim leave Billy all alone in the forest?


